LOCAL DINING SUGGESTIONS  Advanced group reservations strongly recommended!

**Allen Rumsey Cocktail Lounge** (American)  
*open for dinner only*  
615 E Huron (inside the Graduate Ann Arbor hotel), 734-769-4225  
Allen Rumsey is our retro take on familiar flavors of cocktails long ago. We are shaking up the cocktails, conversation and lounge-style recipes that make for good times.

**Amadeus** (European)  
122 E. Washington, 734-665-8767  
Amadeus offers authentic dishes from Central Europe (Poland, Hungary and Austria), a wide selection of European wines and beers, and homemade desserts. There is live classical music on Friday and Saturday evenings.

**Aventura** (Spanish)  
216 E. Washington, 734-369-3153  
Serving world-renowned paella, exotic cocktails and wine, and modern Spanish tapas. Three private dining spaces available.

**Black Pearl** (Seafood & Martini Bar)  
302 S. Main, 734-222-0400  
Black Pearl is known for their Fish Tacos, Pasta Gone Bayou, and creative cocktails. Brunch available. Private room available.

**Blue Nile** (Ethiopian)  
221 E. Washington, 734-998-4746  
Cozy, utensil-free Ethiopian restaurant featuring all-you-can-eat platters. There is live music 6-10 p.m. every Friday and Saturday night.

**Blue Tractor** (Southern BBQ & Brewery)  
207 E. Washington, 734-222-4095  
Everything at Blue Tractor is freshly prepared with a commitment to locally sourced and high-quality products. Our meats are seasoned and smoked in-house each day with Michigan cherrywood. Award-winning craft brewed beer with six different selections on tap every day.

**Café Zola** (French/Mediterranean)  
*good for brunch*  
112 W. Washington, 734-769-2020  
The breakfast and lunch menu is largely influenced by French cuisine and culture. The dinner menu borrows from Italian and Mediterranean culture and cuisine, including some Turkish recipes.

**The Chop House** and **La Dolce Vita**  
(Steakhouse/Dessert Lounge & Cigar Bar)  
*open for dinner only*  
322 S. Main, 734-769-5960  
The Chop House offers the finest USDA Prime beef, the freshest top-catch and premium seafood selections, along with only the best-rated chicken, lamb, pork and veal chops. After dinner, enjoy gourmet desserts and pastries, port and dessert wines, cognac, premium bourbon and single malt scotches. For the cigar aficionado, enjoy hand-rolled cigars from the humidor’s extensive collection in the cigar lounge.

**Dessous** (Modern French-Indian)  
*open for dinner only, closed Sundays*  
312 S. Main, 734-222-0202  
Dessous combines culinary influences from around the world. Being extremely passionate about food and influenced by different heritages, the menu brings together a mélange of flavors, textures and contrasts.

**Grange Kitchen & Bar** (Local farm-to-table)  
*open for dinner and weekend brunch*  
118 W Liberty, 734-995-2107  
Grange is committed to local and sustainable, bringing the best of the farm’s bounty to the table when it’s fresh and at the peak of its flavor. Seasonal menus are inspired by the fresh flavors of local farms and farmers’ markets.
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**Grizzly Peak Brewing Company** (Brew Pub)
120 W. Washington, 734-741-7325
Enjoy lunch or dinner and kick back in Ann Arbor's landmark brew pub. A fun spot for families, students, and friends to gather for food and craft beer. They offer 8 different craft brews on tap daily and their award-winning handcrafted beer is brewed on-site.

**Isalita** (Mexican)
341 E Liberty, 734-213-7400
The menu is inspired by the street stall food found in open air markets throughout Mexico. Enjoy a frozen blood orange margarita, sample a new tequila, or order a glass of wine from their comprehensive wine list.

**Jolly Pumpkin** (Café and Brewery)
311 S. Main, 734-913-2730
With locations in Ann Arbor, Traverse City, Royal Oak and Detroit, the Jolly Pumpkin serves upscale pub fare and pints of rustic craft beer.

**Knight's** (Steakhouse)
600 E. Liberty, 734-887-6899
As a traditional steakhouse, their steaks, prime rib, chicken, burgers and seafood are the focus of their menu. They also offer a wide selection of draft and bottled beers and an extensive wine list that appeal to established and trending tastes.

**Mani Osteria** (Italian)
341 E. Liberty, 734-769-6700
Mani Osteria specializes in artisanal pizzas and other creative Italian dishes prepared in wood-burning ovens. The menu is composed of small plates that are designed for you to share with family and friends.

**Pacific Rim** (Asian Fusion)
*open for dinner only*
114 W. Liberty, 734-662-9303
Pacific Rim’s contemporary pan-Asian cuisine draws from the best of Japanese, Korean, Chinese, Vietnamese and Thai food.

**Pretzel Bell** (Restaurant Pub)
226 S. Main, 734-994-2773
The Pretzel Bell originally opened its doors in 1934 and became the campus watering hole of choice for nearly 50 years. In April 2016, the popular spot has returned after closing more than 30 years ago. Private and semi-private spaces available.

**The Ravens Club** (Cocktail Lounge)
*open evenings only*
207 S Main, 734-214-0400
The Ravens Club prides itself on making classic cocktails, with an unparalleled selection of fine spirits that includes more than 130 whiskeys. The kitchen is dedicated to providing delicious American snacks and small plates.

**Sava's** (Contemporary)
216 S State, 734-623-2233
Sava’s is a contemporary restaurant that serves eclectic, locally sourced fare, as well as a popular Sunday brunch buffet. Private and semi-private spaces available.

**Vinology** (Wine Bar and Restaurant)
*open for dinner and weekend brunch*
110 S. Main, 734-222-9841
Vinology’s extensive menu rotates seasonally, serving fun and inventive small plates, specialty artisan cheeses, traditional entrees, and house-made desserts. The wine list is coded with icons that indicate whether a wine is considered bold, sweet, bubbly, luscious, and the like. Private and semi-private spaces available.

**Zingerman’s Roadhouse** (American/BBQ)
2501 Jackson Ave., 734-663-3663
Award winning Zingerman’s Roadhouse offers you incredible grits from South Carolina, local meat from Washtenaw County including beef, pork, lamb and goat, flavorful produce from local farms, artisan cheeses, and micro-brewed beers and fine wines from all over the US. Private rooms available.